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THE USDA HELD ITS ANNUAL FoOD AND AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK CONFERENCE in Washington,

D.C. Novenber 14-17. Government, industry, and university economists reviewed the

current agricultural situation and outlined price expectations for 1978. The new

feed grain set-aside progr.rm was also detailed at the Conference. There was less

than full agreement anong the participants, but the analysts were Senerally bearish

on livestock and soybean prices and cautiously optimistic about corn prices.

coRN. Although the 1977 corn croP is of record size and supplies are quite

.Large, there is some optinisn resulting from recent increases in cash prices- The

nagnitude of recent price strength is somer.rhat surprising and stens prinarily frorn

farner holding, some harvest delays, and speculation t.hat exports may be larger than

current estimates. An optimistic outlook is further strengthened by expectations that

expansions in hog and poultry production may substantially increase the denand for corn.

Those who are nore cautious about corn prices feel that the rapid rise in corn

prices recently may discourage large increases in hog production. They also note

that a substantial increase in dernand would be required to prevent an increase in

carryover Stocks next year. Current prices may be too high to encourage the anount

of disappearance required to prevent a further buildup in inventories,

soyBEANS. The 1977 soybean harvest also represents a record crop. Altholrgh

carryover stocks were low, total supplies are large. The recent Price strength in

soybeans reflects tight farmer holding, large export novenent, and a substantial in-

crease in the rate of domestic soybean crush. However, the current soybean neal

prices are high in relation to corT prices. In addition, soybean oil. exPorts are

expected to lag behind last yearrs level . The average price for 1977 soybeans is

tikely to be below current levels. Hou hiSh prices night go and when the turnaround

may come uere two questions left unanswered.

HO1S. current usDA estinates indicate that farmers intend to increasehogpro-

duction by about lo percent in 1978. The per capita availability of pork was pre-

dicted to increase fron 62 pounds in L977 to about 68 pounds in 1978. Expansion in

hog production is expected to cause prices to decline significantly during 1978.

prices in the $30 range were predicted for late 1978. However, if the recento
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strength in corn and soybean neal prices res Its in a slower rate of increase in

hog production, prices may not decline that t ical ly.
is expected to total between ll7cAtrLE. The nurnber of cattle on U.S. f

and 118 nillion by January l, comPaled to 12 nillion a year earlier. The per cap-

ita availability of beef is expected to decl e from 125.5 pounds in 1977 to about

120 pounds in 1978, Horrever, livestock analy s expect only a noderate increase in
cattle prices in 1978, perhaPs to the $45 r by the fourth quarter. Pessinistic
price proj ections 'sten plinarily from the fee in8 that increases in pork and poultry
supplies will keep the pressure on beef price

FEED GR.ATN sEr-AsrDE. A eonditi.onal set aside of l0 percent for corn, sorghum,

and barley was also announced last week. The eed grain set-aside program can be re-
voked if dictated by changes in the wotld gr n situation. This decision would prob-

ably be nade after reviewing the glain stocks rePort due to be released the third
week of January.

Participants in the progran must set-as I acre for every I0 planted in or-
ciency paynents. To be guaranteedder to be eligible for at least 8o-Percent de

1oo-percent deficiency payments, ParticiPants
by 5 percent and barley by 20 percent.

t reduce corn and sorghun acreage
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